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Last Friday at 9 a.m. Hamilton's ROTC unit was presented
to Colonel Merenbach and Major General Homer 0. Eaton at
the annual awards and decorations ceremony. Both Col. Merenbach, president of the Beverly
Hills chapter of the Reserved
Veterans Honored
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As long as we have been congratulating hard-working unrecognized organizations this semester, we might as well mention the art production class.
This group of artists unselfishly
gives up its lunch periods and
most of its free time designing
posters. banners, props, sets,
name tags, and etc. Under the
direction of Miss Margaret
Blomquist, also sponsor of thf
school spirit committee, the pro
duction class also designs certi
ficates on parchment as awardr
for various contests held durinf

the semester.

Some of these aspiring artists
are Jeff Marsh, Phyllice Shifrin,
Zachary Zuboff, Sue Miller,
Jody Dobkin, and Elliot Hessayon. Other groups with similar
activities are the student body
publicity committee, headed by
Jeff Marsh, and the Boys' and
(Continued on page 5)

Vespers Slated

For Nex t W ee k

The Tai Shan class will present the traditional senior class
Vespers ceremony on Thursday
night, May 31. in the auditorium.
The oro~ram originally began as
a religious ceremonv but has
been changed to one of an inspirational nature. The theme of
the program is "Our American
Heritage." The entirety of the
service ·will not exceed more
than 45 minutes.
Invitations to the assembly
are extended to all Tai Shans,
their parents, and their friends.
The program will be divided
into four sections: land, people,
ideals, and the future. Nine senior ayes will each read a portion
of a selection which discusses
the beginning of Tai Shan history until the present day, and
also a glimpse into the future.
The program wiJI be narrated by
Tai Shan class treasurer, Nancee
Breetwor. The readers are: Sharlene Stern, "Buzzy" Bookman,
Joel Prell, Mike Signer, Judy
Klassman, Rosemary Jonas, Teri
Greenberg, Bonnie Kerner, and
Janice Colburn.
Also participating in the program will be Mr. William Teaford. the Madrigals, and the
choir.
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O.r1en faIsInv1.fe..
To China
Town

After graduation on Thursday,
June 14, the Tai Shans are slated
for grad nite. To start at 10 p.m.
the affair, dubbed "China Town
at Night," will last until 5 a.m.
The night, sponsored by the
PTA, has been planned by the
Tai Shan class council and Mesdames Lillian Sanders, Bess Siegel, and Lucille Flavin of the
PTA.
First on the agenda for
Thursday evening will be dancing to Herb Silver's orchestra.
A buffet dinner will be served
at midnight in the Satellite
Room of the Miramar Hotel,
where the festivities will take
place. Besides the orchestra,
other entertainment will include
Loch Lomond Mike Gold, slides,
class movies, and class entertainment.
Included in the $7.50 per person charge will be a 4 a.m. continental breakfast. Door prizes,
which have been donated by
class members' parents, will be
won intermittently throughout
the entire evening, adding incentive for Tai Shans and their
dates to stay the whole seven
hours.
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MRS. VINETTE
TO RETIRE IN JUNE
Under the supervision of the
Hamilton Photo Salon Committee, headed by Donna Goldstein,
Al2, and Alan Gardener, B12,
the Twenty-Second Annual Photo Salon will be open May 28,
29, and 31 for the enjoyment of
both the students and the public.
On display will be 163 entries
submitted by the students in all
photography classes and their
student instructors. Judging the
contest will be leading personalities in the field of photography-Jim Jordan, Edward Kaminski, Charles Potts and Lynton
Vinette. In all 84 prizes will be
awarded.
Each contestant is allowed to
enter 10 pictures in the final
judging; those pictures which receive the highest public vote
will be awarded ribbons.
A note of nostalgia follows
this event, as it is to be the last
Photo Salon presented under the
instruction of Mrs..-Lois Vinette,
twenty-year veteran of Hamilton's photo department. The
much-admired Mrs. Vinette has
contributed a great deal to the
development of the finest photography department in the Los
Angeles School System. Starting
her class in room 314 (the present room, 610, which was then
(Continued on page 3)

Officers Association, and Maj.
General Eaton, Boys' Vice Principal at Hamilton, are retired.
Master Sergeant George Rowe,
commandant of the ROTC, officiated at the ceremony to honor
outstanding cadets with vari'ous
medals presented by the PTA,
the Reserved Officers of Beverly Hills, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
Col. Merenbach and Maj.
General Eaton reviewed the
105 boys in Hami's ROTC while
the band, under the student direction of Paul Berkowitz, played traditional marching songs.
Of the many important honors being given out, one was the
certificate of achievement for
the ROTC coed cadets, including
Coed Colonel Brenda Fox, Coed
Lieutenant Colonel Carol Berger,
and Coed Captains Elaine Cantor
and Marilyn Lewin.
Recipients of the Superior Junior Cadet Awards were c/Colonel Barry King, c/2d Lt. Richard Rodriguez, and c/SFC William Flavin, while the leadership medal went to c/Capt. Martin Liberman. The outstanding
service award was given to
c/Col. Barry King, and the Rifle
Team award was given to
(Continued on page 3)

Yankees Bid
Adieu. Adios
The American Field Service
will sponsor a farewell dinner
to be held tomorrow night at
6:00 p.m. at the Westwood Community Church, Wilshire at
Warner. The program wiJI honor
Felicia Blanco and Jean Cady,
Hami's two foreign exchange
students.
Following the dinner there
will be entertainment by Holly
Sokol and a trans-Atlantic telephone call to Gus Schut, exchange student to Hamilton
from Holland last year.
Felicia and Jean wiJI give
their farewell address
concluding their speeches, Mr.
James Lavine (Felicia's foster
father), and Dr. Craig Heringman (Jean's father) will tell of
their interesting experiences this
year as the parents of exchange
students.
The program will give Hamiltonians, their parents and friends
the opportunity to bid farewell
to Jean and Felicia. Tickets are
$1.25 for students, and $2.00 for
adults. They are being sold by
members of the AFS committee.
Earlier in the week the exchange students were guests of
Mr. Ernest Debs, chairman of
the Los Angeles County Board
of Supervisors, on a tour of
county and city government offices. Jean and Felicia received
certificates of commendation
from the County of Los Angeles.
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The News in Brief
Tai Shan Receives Green Key Party
Set for Thursday
Annapolis Bid
Bob Shanman, a Hamilton
senior, has just received an appointment to the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis,
Maryland. He will report to the
academy in June, where, with
the rank of Midshipman Fourth
Class, he will begin a four-year
training course.
To achieve this honor, Bob
first wrote to Congressman
James Roosevelt, asking for a
nomination. After taking both
physical and civil service examinations, he was named a principal nominee. Then followed a
formal physical check-up at the
San Diego Naval Hospital and
two achievement tests. The results of these determined Bob's
final acceptance.
Said Bob, "I have desired to
attend the academy for four
or five years. The education
which I have received here at
Hamilton was an important determining factor in my receiving
this appointment."

Girl Makes Good
At MIT
It has been

announced that
Miss Betty Salzberg, formerly a
student at Hamilton, has earned
recognition by being placed on
the Dean's Honor List at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

Hamilton's honor society, the
Green Key, will hold its semiannual installation on Tuesday,
May 29, in room 523. Included
in the program will be a luncheon and a guest speaker, Mr.
Larry Houston. Mr. Houston is
the administrator of physical education, safety, and youth services of the Los Angeles City
Schools.
The program, which commences at 11:45 a.m., will be
conducted by Green Key president, Gary Rodrigues. At this
time the new members will be
installed and the new officers
announced.
Invitations to attend the installation were extended to all
Green Key members, the administrators and grade counselors.
Mr. Richard Miller is the sponsor of this honor organization.
The officers include: Gary Rodrig~es, pr~sident; Jeff
Wilson,
VIce president; Gary Eppright,
secretary; Leonard
Hoffman
treasurer; and Steve Rohman:
sergeant-at-arms.
nology. Betty, who graduated as
an Aurorian, and was voted the
most intelligent girl in her class,
has also won the Freshman Competitive Scholarship at the Institute.

Marsh Elected
Science Prexy
Boys' League vice president,
.Jeff Marsh was elected pre..sident of the Museum Student Association. The association is the
general body of the Museum Natural Science Workshop.
"This program is worthwhile
to all serious-minded science students, and I feel extremely honored to have been chosen their
president," commented Jeff.
Sponsored by the Los Angeles
County Museum and headed by
Miss Gretchen Sibley, this group
is composed of students from all
over Los Angeles County (from.
Claremont to Long Beach).
Jeff's term as president ex(Continued on page 3)
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JEFF MARSH

Second Annual
INTERNATIONAL ROD-CUSTOM and BOAT SHOW

LOS ANGELES SPORTS ARENA
MAY 25-26-27

Saturday Night Feature: mck Dall and his Del Tones
STUDENTS: If this isn't America's Biggest Custom Car Show in
the West's finest auditorium, you can have an admission refund! Fair enough?
Show hous: 6-11 p.m. Friday
11 a.m. midnight S:tt.-Sun.

Honors Classes Set

For Summer
From the Editor
(Continued from page 1)
G~rls' Leagues'
publicity committees.
AFfS DINNER
It's just about that time now
when we will bid farewell to
our foreign exchange students
Felicia Blanco and Jean Cady:
We are hoping to see as many of
you as possible at the bi-annual
affair. The farewell dinner will
be tomorrow night at the Westwood Community Church, on
the corner of Wilshire and
Warner. One of the main features, besides the spaghetti dinner, will be a trans-Atlantic call
to last year's foreign exchange
student, Gus Schut.
EPHEBIA'\'S
We would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate all
the worthy students who won
the coveted honor of being chosen one of the fifteen Ephebains
of the Tai Shan class. So far,
we have received only a minority
of complaints concerning the
methods of choosing. These complaints, oddly enough, were not
from disheartened Tai Shans
but from the up and coming

Forsetians!

These

"seething"

senior bees ;ns;st that many of
the Ephebians were chosen because of some athletic feat or
because the person won a major
election.
Another complaint was that
all the Tai Shans voted for their
friends. In all actuality they do,
but vhat are friends for? And
you who feel that the elections
are so unfair. what about student body and league elections?
\\ ou dn'
you support your
friends. and wouldn't you expect
the;n to support you?
If you kids who sit back and
~ripe would check on the grade
point averages of these people
who slipped under the Ephebian
wrre. along with their other
qualifications. we're sure that
you'd be astonished that not
only your friends, but other
people, \'hom you know little

Men's and Women's
GRUEN WATCHES
(Usual retail price Men's $110.00
Women's $82.50)
Usual wholesale price Men's $67.50
Women's $42.50)
SPECIAL PRICE $19.95 each
Also 1I 10 sec. stop watches
$9.00
For Special Price - Call

DANNY

ROSEN

CR 1-9275 or TR 8-0258

s,hool

Two students from Hamilton
David and Don Harrison, were
chosen to attend the mathematics seminar scheduled to be
held at Hamilton this summer
from July 9 to August 17. Mr.
Percival Niersbach will be the
teacher in charge of this class
of honor students from the Los
Angeles high schools. "This class
de~l.s with . statis~ics and probabih ty and IS a fme opportunity
for students wtih three years of
math education who are interested in the course," stated Mr.
Paul Linker, counselor in charge
of honor classes.
Honor classes will be held at
other high schools throughout
the city, with several students
from different high schools attending.
University High is holding two
classes, Literary Analysis and
Expository Writing. Marsha Ehrenberg, Marian Chapman, Tama
Glick, Karen Rogers and Marjorie Sherwood will attend these
classes.
Lawrence Gartner and Judy
Scalin will attend the Seminar
in International Relations at Los
Angeles High.
Dorsey High is holding the
class seminar in science with
Lee Stewart and Richard Pook
attending from Hamilton.
The students chosen were
recommended by the various
chairmen and then the names
were sent downtown. The downtown office chose these students
from a long list of students on
.the basis of ability and interest
in the certain field.
about, have done quite a bit for
dear old Hami High.
It has aiso been brought to
o_ur attention that many Forsetlans do not plan on voting for
Ephebians because they don't
approve of the way they are
~hosen. Please take heed, "Life
~s ~ot a bed of roses," and if you
ms1st on acting childishly about
the whole affair, instead of using th~ maturity you must have,
you will end up defeating your
purposes and take it from us
wtih over 3000 students here'
we don't have room for ~
martyr!
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Today's feminine half of the
orchid winner is a bright girl
who plans to go far in the field
of teaching. Ever since the BlO,
and each consecutive semester,
Miss X has
j b e e n a loyal
~~ member of the
11'1 Future Teachers
of America organization here
at H a m i I t o n.
Also as a tenth
grader, Miss 0~
chid was a Fatson was a member of the Girls'
League committee, AlO .class
council and was a committeewoman' on both the election and
the recognition committees.
In her eleventh grade, Miss
Brain was a Nevian tutor and
was also on the Nevian cabinet.
Again, she was on the recognition committee, and was also on
the Girls' Athletic Association's
cabinet. Later on that year, she
was again on GAA cabinet and
was on the student body election tally committee.
As a senior bee, our gal was
a member of the Tai Shan class
council, the Lettergirl Association, and the recognition and
the polling committees. She is
now in the advanced study program and is a member of the
girls' honor organization, First
Ladies.
The male half of today's
award goes to a boy who is
known for his happy disposition
no matter what, and his extra

For the PERFECT
GRADUATION GIFT
see Bernie • 5'54

Morrison
Typewriter Shop
8588 West Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles 35
(1 block west of La Cienega)

OL 2-3613

wide and pearly smile. An avid
follower of the knights in armor
period (he blushes), Mr. X was
a member of the Paragons as a
tenth grader. During his formative year, as a sophomore, Mr.
X paved his future at Hami by
starting his careers in both baseball and Boys' League.
In his second year at Hamilon, Mr. Baseball was a Nevian
utor, and member of the AFS,
the election committee and the
House of Representatives. Later
he went on to become a member
of the famous Hami athletic
publicity committee,
was a
member of the BL executive
board, and was voted into the
Green Key organization.
While a senior bee, our orchid
boy was Boys' League president.
During this, his last semester,
Mr. X was appointed to the position of secretary of health and
safety, which proved to be a
good choice, for his calmness
and hard working character preserved the sanity of Student
Body cabinet during the planning
stages of the last CASC meeting.

Photo Salon Set
(Continued from page 1)
approximately the size of a
clothes closei. ,
Irs. ·.'inette,
and many of her successful
former students have donated
both time and equipment to the
lab's improvement. The visitors
to the Photo Salon will be given
a tour of the new lab building
this year.
Other partticipants in the Saon will be members of the committee: John Daniels, Al2; Miles
Pearlmuter, Bl2; Beverly Golden, Al2; Rickey Taylor, Bll;
Sue Eberstien, Al2; and award
winner, John Adair, All. Award
winners Roberta Becker, Al2,
and Larry Sherwood, All, wi_II
also participa~e. "For some, this
is the end result of the year's
hard work; and for others, it
represents many semester of
training," said Bob ~asset, student instructor and six semester
photo major.

Tutoring
Mathematics
Former High School Teacher
will coach Algebra, Geometry
and Arithmetic Students.
WE 4-6108

----------~OR~~--D~W~INN~ER~---------

Pat Bernhard

Gary Eppright

SADA 'S FLOWERS
VE 8-4151
Culver City

UP 0-3211

Los Angeles
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ROTC Reviewed
(Continued from page 1)

c/MSgt. Tim Olexy, c/SSgt.
John Riplogle, and c/2d Lt.
Richard Rodriguez.
The drill team award was given to c/2d Lt. Rodriguez, the
neatness award to c/Cpl. Danny
Temianka and to c/Cpl. Allan
Harris. The DAR award was
presented to cllst Lt. Edward
Carroll. The honor student
award was given to c/Sfc. William Flavin. Other awards were
for Outstanding Theory, Manuel
of Arms, Best Platoon, Best
Company, Commandant's award,
and for the Color Guard. These
went to c/Sgt. Karl Moreland
c/Sfc William Flavin, c/2d Lt.
Richard Rodriguez, c/Capt. Allan Horowitz, c/Cpl. Melvin
Cohen, and c/MSgt. Duncan
McPhee, respectively.
Winners of the Merit Award
were c/MSgt. Randall Kirner,
c/Sgt. Emmett Wilhite, and
c/SSgt. James Standings, while
c/Lt. Col. Richard Karpinski and
c/Maj. Paul
Liles received
awards from the VFW, and for
Disaster Service, respectively.
There were two awards given by
the ROA for outstanding service.
The gold one was awarded to
c/MSgt. Arthur Ruditsky, while
the silver medal was given to
c/SSgt. Rick Miller. The last
honor bestowed was to the most
outstanding BlO boy in the
ROTC as awarded by the Parent
Teachers Association. This year's
winner was c/Cpl. Chris Ling.

Girls' League
Installs Officers

Set.,~:less
It is my opinion that the few
students who participated in
School Spirit Week deserve an
extra vote of thanks. Such a
handful of students actually
took part that I could probably
print their names in about three
lines. The school spirit committee worked very hard thinking
of things which would be fun
and would promote school spirit,
and everything fell flat on its
face.
Monday, there was a noon
rally. I wouldn't exactly call it
a rally since the audience acted
as if a funeral were taking place.
Tuesday was Color Day. It
was a cute idea, but naturally it
flopped. I think many students
went out of their way not to
wear the correct color. One
tenth grader looked down in
horror and said, "I forgot it was
color day, and I accidentally
wore green!" Green was the
tenth grade color.
Wednesday was Tag Day, but
you'd never have known it
without being told, because so
few tags were visible.
Thursday was Crazy Cap Day.
There was a contest for the best
cap and everyone who wore one
entered. It wasn't supposed to
be that way. Only ten of the
best hats were to have been
picked, but there were twelve.
Why? Because only about twelve
students bothered to wear hats.
Friday v·as Sports ~ight.
That was a little better, but
only because it offered a time to
socialize. Give someone a chance
to socialize, and you can bet
that he'll show up.
Hamilton may be rated very
high scholastically, but it certainly is at the bottom of the
list for spirit. It's too bad that
students with so much to offer
in spirit should give so little.
-Y.S.

The Girls' League of Hamilton
High School will present its annual Girls' League farewell assembly, Friday, June 1. New ofcers will be installed at the
program, and a farewell will be
said to the outgoini?: League of
Summer '62.
"The theme of the assembly
will be "Over the Rainbow," •
stated Marsha Green, Girls'
League president. The song,
(Continued from page 2)
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow," will be sung by the Girls' tends for one year. Last year he
Glee, led by Mr. William Tea- was the editor of the Science
ford.
Interpreter, which is a science
journal written and published
by students. The Interpreter is
Westwood School
given to the members of the
student museum association at
of Business
their meetings which are held
on the first Saturday of every
Offers Individual Instruction
month.
The MSA meetings, including
in
all 250 members, feature book
reviews, current scientific events
Typewriting, Shorthand
student speakers, guest speakers, films, and science demonBookkeeping,
strations.
Comptometry
Classes for members are held
every Saturday during the
Summer Rates
spring. Some of the classes
taught this year are anthropolFor information
ogy, botany, comparative anatomy, entymology, marine bi·
GR 9-8270 or CR 5·5868
ology,
mammalogy,
invertel1373 Westwood Blvd.
strate, paleontology, ornithology.
(Near Wilshire)
Mineralogy class is added in the
fall.

Science Prexy
From Hamilton
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The 'Informed'
Public
By Phyllice Shrlfin
Stuff and nonsense,
Poppycock, ,
Monkeyshines and tommyrot,
Trivia and gibberish,
Jargon
Bombast,
I smell fish
Bah! Humbug!
Bigotry,
Muddle-headed
Feeble-minded
Noodle-noggined parody,
Claptrap, hogwash
Balderdash,
Empty-headed,
Bold and brash,
Silly twaddle,
Bosh and praddle
Hackneyed, trite, and
numbskulled capers
"All I know is what I read in
the papers."

Interlude
By Michael Shea
Now that he is but a small
pocket of very rich earth,
Ludicrously designated, and
accepted
From other earth by a sculpted,
upright stone,
There is the numbing silence of
his non-being,
The awe-ing silence of his
ultimate, his infinity.
There is the hollow, reverberating silence
That follows when the deafening
and the blinding are suddenly
stilledIt is the nothing-silence following everything;
And it fills with hopeless, aching
sadness
At the taunting, tantalizing impossibility and the extravagant, useless waste.
He had the mind, and the
boundlessness,
Fathomless conception, a selfdefined purpose.
He was a great nerve which felt
wholly his world,
And to its infinite diversities
responded in the completeness
of love,
The hugeness of hate, and the
submission of fear.
He was immeasurable,
Yet with all, he could accomplish only
The aware manipulation of his
spasm of being,
Coming finally and totally to
this.

On a Cliche
By Michael Dockliff
"A penny for your thoughts"
Are they really mine?
"Does it matter?"
No, only"What?"
A penny and his thoughts;
there's inflation for you. He
fished in his pocket, found a
lint-covered coin, fingered the
portrait and felt the rough
edge with his tongue. Smiling,
he transferred it to another
pocket.

THE
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By Marian Chapman
The last cooling shade of evening
descends over dry, blistered
eyes (tired of straining to see
in the black gloom of an empty
shadow.)
Such have these eyes seen:
The despairing man watching
time pass thru the decreasing
concavity of a cracked glass.
The stone man cannot weep,
even to soothe desperate hollows
in a laughing face.
-and most pitiful of all, in his
pity-The human man-his face:
seeing too clearly the world go
by the world go by the world
go by.

By Kaye Heringman
Togetherness,
But they held hands and I
Alone
To stand the wall.
staring through, invisible it is
And they not knowing how solid.
Togetherness,
Talking, and I hear
But cannot understand
The Specialness,
And they not knowing its
Togetherness,
Two plus one.
The plus-the wall
strength,
And they not knowing their own.

IX

By Kaye Heringman
To become at once a glitter
Here a dart
There
Swimming round and around and
around
To what.
At top to go but down
And at best to rise again,
Bodies buoyant in water
Existing merely
Floating.
To eat what is fed
No more,
And mouth working
Empty bubbles issue forth
To be popped when breathed
upon.
And shimmering coating
God is right,
Not real but to appear so.
Around and around and around
The place, and it is rightOr has been so pronounced.
Deep, yet only shallow filled
This bubble will no break
i or even crack
He does not care so has no
chance
This goldfish in a brandy glass.

By Richard Applegate
Fingers shaped the clay;
Gave it life;
Into it breathed
The ecstacy and agony
Of awareness.
Weeping at an unknown sorrow
into the light,
It lifts its face toward the sky;
Eyeless, it looks for salvation.
Earless, it cannot hear
The answer to an unformed
prayer;
It strains to hear in the silence
A single whispered word of love,
of hope.
Tongueless,
It cannot express its torment.
Mute, deaf, blind,
When all has passed,
It was only clay.

Falloutland

(With all due apologies to T.S.
Eliot)
By Marian Chapman
April is the cruelest month,
grounds, mixing cesium into the
dust, stirring dull earth sprightly
particles.
Kennedy kept us warm (for a
while) covering White Sands in
forgetful peace feeding a thirsty
nation milk sans strontium.
MacMillan surprised us
coming to Christmas Island with
a wreath of smiles: he had stopped testing, but "we are a second
rate power, fading into the
twilight zone of the arms. race."
eway aray otnay ommumstscay;
eway aray itishBray- uetray
ulturecay.
When we were children we had
teeth, not lingering forever in
the dentist's chair; now we are
older, particles replace calcium.
I am frightened. I stay awake,
most of the night, and pray in
the winter.
Datta. Dayadhvam. Damyata.
Kennedy, Khruschev. Mao.
Shantih. Shantih. Shantih.
Test. Test. Die . . .

Prate
By Robert Freidin
. . . words dull drab nothing
sliding down an inclined plane
without gravity without friction
without mass without infinite
and thud on numbers lacking
meaning equations lacking
purpose not down not up back or
forth not-the universe howls
insanity. . . .

Baccarat

GREGORY

PRINTING

co.
School and Art Supplies
UP 6-4539
9364 Culver Blvd.
VE 8-6989

'H -I - T'
WRITTEN ALL OVER THIS ONE
"RAINBOW GIRL"
BY A NEW RECORDING ARTIST
RICKY DORAN (MAG EDMAN)
Watch and listen for this up coming record on your local radio
and tele~ision stations. You can order this record at any local
record shop. Ask for this record, distributed by Era Records.

"LET'S MAKE IT A HIT"
SUPPORT RICK
THANK YOU -

Hami Boys
Troubleshoot
How can you fix a car, providing you don't know what is
wrong with it? Undoubtedly, it
would take most people days.
But to four Yankees, the time
averaged under an hour, as they
participated in the Los Angeles
1962 Plymouth Trouble Shooting
contest at the Los Angeles
Chryler Plant on May 16. Represe:Jting Hamilton were John
Mills, Garry Tous, Tom Karanis,
and Larry Markworth.
The object of this contest was
for each team of boys to solve
more than a dozen pre-arranged
malfunctions hidden in the car's
engine in the shortest time. Although the Yanks failed to win
the trip to Detroit, June 25, they
did make a good time in the
race. They competed against 202
other contestants from various
high schools and junior colleges.
This contest is designed to encourage young mechanic students to make a career as automobile technicians.

Industria I Arts
Entrants Wait
California's second annual industrial arts exposition was held
May 12-20 at the State Fair
Grounds. Winners have not yet
been announced.
Hamilton's entrants were Dan
Aron, Al2; Steve Silver, A12;
and Mike Gradkin, Al2. Dan
Aron developed drawings from
a model car, Steve entered hi's
hi-fi speaker control console, and
Mike entered a section of top
elevation and perspective of the
Seattle space needle at the
World's Fair.
$5,750 worth of cash prizes
will be awarded to the winners
including 38 expense-paid trips
to the spring fair in Sacramento.
"We hope we win; we should
be proud that we had qualified
applicants," stated Mr. Rowland.

THE
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Yankees in Dorsey Tournament
A CLance at Sports
By Lance Spiegel, Sports Editor
During my brief history as a
sports writer and fan, I have
encountered numerous incidents
which have made me stop and
wonder if the world of athletics
was governed by little green
men, who ran around picking
daisies and chasing butterflies
or something of that sort.
I received further evidence to
support these convictions when
I recently picked up a local
newspaper and, to my dismay,
learned that the University
Warriors had been proclaimed
the track and field champions of
the Western League.
This startled me, because I
had always assumed that the
champion of any league was the
team which proved it was composed of better talent than its
opposition a11d was able to
prove it by compiling a better
won and lost record than anyone else in the contest.
However, like women's hair
styles, times have changed, for
no longer is there any guarantee
that the teams with the best
winning records are given the
nod as title-holders; instead a
system which presents the squad
with a few athletes, who are
able to come through with good
performances in ONE meet of
the year, exists.
Hamilton
High's tracksters
proved that they were a better
team than the University entry
when they defeated them during the dual meet season. This
same statement also holds true

for Venice and Westchester,
teams which were solidly destroyed by the Yanks this year.
At the time of the Western
League finals, the Warriors, due
to several key injuries suffered
by the Hamilton spikers, were
the best team in the league, but
giving them full possession of
the championship seems to be
about as sensible as electing
presidents on the results of a
popularity poll, which would be
taken in the middle of their
term.
If the system for determining
track champions were employed
in major league baseball competition, it would be possible to
make the loser of the world series forfeit its league banner to
the second place team because
of its inability to win all the
time.
Los Angeles football fans certainly would receive obvious
benefits from the mumble-jumble track championship determinator, for there would be a ray
of hope for the Rams.
tor, for there would be a ray of
hone for the Rams.
T h e undefeated dual-meet
champions from Hami were
able to defeat every team that
they faced, a feat which no
other Western League squad
was able to accomplish; but
thirty years from now, when
people look at the record books,
the only thing that they will see
is, "Varsity track champions-L.S.
University."

Netters Cop Fourth Shut Out;
Trounce Fairfax Tennis Entry, 7-0
The Yankee racketmen captured their fourth shut-out and
their eighth win of the season
over the weak Fairfax Colonials,
Thursday, May 17. A juggling of
the lineup again proved successful, as the Yanks stretched their
league record to a very pleasant
8 wins against 4 losses.
Mr. Crow had Ronnie Teagarden in the number one position
with Mike "The Aggressor"
Friedman playing number two.
Stu Cutler and Ray Edelman filled the third and fourth positions, while Jim Green (formerly
a doubles player) played fifth.
The netmen had Laurie Goldberg and Bob Ritz playing first
doubles, and Jim Schwartz and
Newcomer Dave Wesley as a
second team.
Even with the absence of first
man Richard Berman and Dan
Moser of the doubles team, the
Yanks rolled over their foes,
Fairfax.
Teagarden started off the day
when he barreled over his opponent, while Mike Friedman
clobbered his man. When Cutler

and Edelman made their kills,
the match was officially over;
but Green and the two doubles
teams held the Lions scoreless
to make the score 7-0.
The Yanks ironically enough
scored four shut-outs this season against just two schools. The
Palisades Dolphins fell victims
to the hungry Yanks along with
the Fairfax Colonials.
AB H Avg.
Levin
32 16 .500
Bershin
24 11 .458
Dinnocente
12
5 .417
Rodrigues
17
7 .412
O"Brien
21
6 .286
Andrens
14
4 286
Gershon
36
9 .250
Nathan
42 10 .238
Newman
28
6 .214
Shriver
20
3 .150
40
Stashak
5 .125
Larson
1 .167
6
w L Pet.
Barr
3 1 .750
Barron
2 1 .667
2 1 .667
Shriver
Dinnocente
1 1 .500

Varsity Edges Venice, 2-1
A group of jubilant Hamilton
baseball stars had Coach Rebd
on their shoulders after last
Thursday's come- from- behind
victory over the Venice Gondoliers, which sent the scrappy
Yank nine into the Dorsey
Tournament and secured an undisputed second place finish in
the Western League final standings.
The triumph over the Gondos
was typical of the spine-tingling
action that was exploited by the
Hami crew throughout the season as the brilliant pitching and
tenacious Fed defense outlasted

a prolific Gondolier effort.
Ronnie Barr, who came in for
starter Ernie Barron in the
fourth inning, got credit for the
win. Barr exhibited the poise and
confidence that is necessary for
any star performer as he shut
out the Venice entry during his
four-inning stint.
The Gondos tallied in the first
inning, as they had the lead-off
batter walk and eventually score
on a two-out infield bingo.
It looked as if the singleton
that Venice scored in the first
might haunt the Yanks, for the
lads from H-town weren't able
to put together a rally until the
sixth frame and even then were
One of the most agile and turned away empty-handed.
versatile competitors in HamilAfter Barr retired the Gondoton High is gymnast Ray Hara. liers in the top of the seventh,
Hara has been a major reason Lorrie Gershon led off for the
for the gymnasts' vast improve- Yanks with a walk.
ment this year, as he has scored
Richard Dinnocente, who was
heavily on the high bar, paral- sent
in ,to hit for Shelly Andrens,
lels, and tumbling.
executed a perfect bunt on which
In league finals, Ray was no infielder could make a play.
scratched from high bar and pa- Shortstop Bob Newman followrallels, because of a serious ed with an excellent sacrifice
"rip." Even with his bad hand, bunt and was out at first in a
Hara was still able to place on close play that resulted in a
free x.
flare-up between Coach Rebd,
By being such a tough compe- Newman, and the umpire.
titor, and showing such strong
With both runners in scoring
determnation and sportsmanship, position, Gary Rodrigues workwe of the Fed Sports staff wish ed the count to three balls and
to award Ray the honor of being two strikes before delivering
Pride of Yanks.
with a clutch line shot into the
right field bleachers, scoring
Howie Miller, who had been
sent in to run for Gershon, and
advancing Dinnocente to third.
Gary Eppright was then sent
in for Rodrigues, and utilityinfielder Dave Lippman became
the potential winning run as he
was made a pinch-runner for
Plan ahead for graduation
Dinnocente.
Bullet Bob Shriver, pinch
parties and college campus
hitting for Barr, struck out,
leaving the big task up to John
wear with our suit specialsStashak, who has been in the
presure cooker quite a few times
$55 to $69
this season.
Stashak worked the count to
We feature traditional and
three and two before topping
the ball out in front of the plate.
continental styling in allThe Venetian pitcher was unable
occasion suits.
•o find the handle of the ball,
and Lippman came scurrying
3885 Culver Center Street
home with the tie-breaking tally.
VE 7-8878
-L.S.

Pride of Yankees

.so

Harold's Auto Supply

SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP
UP 0-5533

Open Sunday 'til 2

VE9-6785
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Yankee Season
In a Nutshell
By Steve Harvey
Here is a game-by-game recap
of Hamilton's baseball season in
which the Yanks finished in second place with an 8-4 record and
went to the Dorsey tournament.
March 1-Yanks begin season
on good note, routing Hollywood,
7-2, as Barr throws two-hitter
and whiffs 14. Newman pounds
homer, Levin and O'Brien collect three hits each.
March 8-Barr chalks up second straight win, twirling nohitter against Pali High before
home fans in 2-0 Hami triumph.
March 15-Shriver's brilliant
relief pitching highlights 3-2 victory over University. Levin
bangs out four hits; Yanks remain undefeated.
March 29-Dinnocente loses
extra-inning tussle to Westchester, 3-2, one week after husky
flinger shuts out Bell on threehits in non-league tilt. Comets
take league lead.
April 3-Bershin knocks in
winning run in 1-0 victory over
Fairfax. Barr whitewashes Lions
on four hits, lowers ERA to .070.
April 5-Shriver blanks Venice, 2-0; Yanks still game out of
first place.
April 13-Hami outlasts Holly-

wood, 8-6, on loser's field. Dinnocente picks up win in relief;
Bershin bangs out three hits.
April 26-Yanks drop 1-0
heartbreaker to Pali High when
Dolphin second-sacker makes
over-the-shoulder catch to break
up rally. Yanks fall two games
behind Westchester.
May 3-Uni Warriors score
in fifth to jolt Yanks, 6-2, and
knock Hami out of race. Stashak
clouts homer in loss.
May 8-Barr, Barron, Shriver,
Dinnocente team up to drub
Narbonne, 9-2.
May 10-Comets edge Yanks
4-3 on leaping catch by Westchester centerfielder Rick Davis,
preventing tying run from scoring.
ing. Faltering Yanks drop into
second-place tie with Uni.
May 15-Hamilton, vieing for
spot in Dorsey tournament,
crushes Fairfax 10-3 on Barron's
great relief hurling. Levin's homer and double lead 14 hit attack.
Yanks move into undisputed
second place.
May 17-Barr beats Venice,
2-1; as Stashak drives in winning run. Hamilton cinches second spot; in Dorsey tournament.

Friday, May 25, 1962

Comets Capture Gym Finals:
Yankees
Snatch 3.Fifth
Place
The powerful
Westchester
John Ford
(W)

Comets proved once more who's
4. Ray Hara (H)
the best team, but this time in
5. Larry Carver (W)
front of six other Western Horizontal Bar
League .schools at t~e annual
I. Ed Gunney (W)
gymnastics league fmals by
2. Haven Silver (P)
3. Mike Fagon (W)
capturing a total of 69 points.
Venice came in second with a
4. Bill Matson (V)
m~re 32. . University came i?
5. Steve Oven (V)
third, baggmg a total. of 9. Pah- Side Horse
sades was fourth :With 7. The
1. Sam Otsuji (V)
Yanks were next With a total of
2 Doug Byers (W)
4, w~th Fairfax sixth with 2/3.of
3: Larry Brown
4. Fred Horowitz (W)
a pomt. The Hollywood Sheiks
were unable to score throughout
5. Rod Hempt (W)
the mat~h.
Parallel Bars
Captam Ra~. J:I~~a ~uffe~ed an
1. Gil Le Vasseur (W)
unfortunat.e
np
m. his left
2. Don Baca (V)
hand, which caused him . to be
3. Gary Schoolfield (P)
4. Pete Reubel (W)
scratched from two of his b.est
even~s, the. parallels and high
5. Doug Hutchen (W)
bar, mfluencmg the score.
Long Horse
1. Everett Carter (V)
Marty Pollyea and Hara were
the. only Yanks able to sc<;>re
2. Tom Harper (W)
dunn~ the match. Pollyea tied
3. Lewis Longweiler (W)
for fifth on the rope, and Hara
4. Richard Blinder (yV)
captured a fourth on the free ex5. Doug Hutchen (yV)
ercise event. The details of the Still Rings
match are as follows:
1. Doug Byers (W)
Rope Climb
2. S~eve Shyrer (V)
.
3. Bill Morgan (U)
1. Jeff G!=Jldstem (U)
4. Richard Blinder (W)
2. Bob Lmdl (W)
5. John Cooper (U)
3. Henry Varney (W)
Tumbling
4. Ken Costales
1. Dennis Taylor (W)
5. Marty Pollyea (H)
2. John Ford (W)
Jerry Robinson (V)
3. Gil La Vasseur (W)
Steve Shryer (V)
4. Louis West (V)
Free Exercise
5. Alan Aaronson (F )
1. Larry Brown (V)
Arne Widofsky (F)
2. Lewis Longweiler (W)
AI Rogensky

Duke Twirls Yanks into Second Place;
JV's Scalp Gondos; Finish Game Out
Dennis Waldinger, known as
the "Duke" to his teammates,
pitched the greatest game of his
life against Venice as he allowed
only six hits while hurling the
Hamilton N's to a 4-3 triumph,
their sixth straight, giving the
Yankees an 8-2-2 record.
The Duke became the first
Yank to go the distance as he
registered his second triumph.
He allowed all of the Gondolier
runs in the fifth inning.
The Yanks went ahead to stay
in the first inning, scoring two
runs atld knocking out the Gondo starter, Matthews. Bob Van
Grove tripled, Steve Harvey
doubled, Ira Brodsky reached
first on an error; and after two
were out, Steve Magit doubled.
The Venice replacement did
well, striking out 14 batters in
6 1/3 innings.
Van Grove, hitting .393, tripled in Gerry Tulman for the third
run of the day, while Ralph
Rudley scored Van Grove with
a one-bagger in the fifth for the
deciding run.
However, it was Waldinger
all the way, as the smallish
southpaw employed a sharpbreaking curve to baffle Venice
completely. With a few breaks,
he would have had a shutout.
Two days prior to the Gonda
struggle, the Yanks annihilated
Fairfax, 16-1, in a 3 hour, 2

minute slau~hter. H~ilton battered the lifeless LIOns for 16
ru~s on seven hits and. 15 walks.
Fairfax also donated SIX errors.

f"In men C0 p T"tl
I e
Rami's bee and cee swim
teams climaxed their respective
season in a brilliant manner, as
each squad toppled all Western
League opponents, at the league
swimming finals, last Friday.
The bees once again came out
on top of the pile, as John Evans,
who placed first in the diving
with Cliff Wagner taking second, pacing the Yank's cause.
Marc Green and Paul Shanes
also performed flawlessly for
the victors.
The cees, who were led by
Stu Tannenberg, in the backstroke, and Steve Duncan in the
Individual Medley, captured eleven gold medals, four silver, two
bronze, three copper and one
brass, while in route to victory.
Varsity finmen Roger Rosen, Westchester
Stan Silbert, Bill Meger, Barry
Goldbarb, and Ed Goldberg, Hamilton
picked up the only Yankee University
points.
Goldberg nabbed a third in Venice
the 400 yard free style event, Palisades
whi'le Rosen snatched a fourth
in the breast stroke and a third Fairfax
in the 200 yard medley.
Hollywood

WL Standings
w
12

LGBL
0

8 4
4
7
5 5
6 6 6
5 7 7
4 8
8
0 12 12

Harold's Barbers
are always happy to serve the
Hamilton student body with
four full-time barbers and a
full time manicurist.
Individual haircuts
are a
specialty.

at
2515 South Robertson Blvd.
VE 9·0921

